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Welcome To BG Commencement Week End
Greetings, Praise
To Parents, Class
To Parents of Our 1955 Graduates:
Welcome to this friendly campus. We are greatly pleased that
so many of you are here to share
with us the joy and inspiration of
these Commencement events.
We are proud of your sons and
daughters who are graduating in
the Class of 1956. They have made
a record on the campus that is a
credit both to them and to you.
Not only has the class as a group
made its mark in the University;
every individual student in this
class leaves behind him an honorable and constructive record that
becomes a cherished part of the
history of Bowling Green State
University.
My feeling for the members of
this class is especially close and
warm, because most of them came
to the campus during the same
beautiful September in 1951 when
my wife and 1 came to the University. We have gone through four
eventful years together, sharing
each other's burdens and blessings
as friends always do. I personally
shall miss every one of them.
Wherever they go the lives of
people are going to he enriched
by their presence.
Our four years of living and
working together on this campus
have witnessed great advances for
the University. In standards of
scholarship, calibre of faculty,
quality of instruction, soundness
of academic structure, and
strength of its entire educational
program, Bowling Green State
University has enjoyed during
these years a progress rarely
equalled by any college or university. We are proud of this progress, and your sons and daughters have been true members of
the University team responsible
for its achievement.
Although they are leaving the
campus with their justly earned
degrees, the 1966 graduates will
remain in our hearts as long as we
shall live. We urge and we hope
that they and you will come hack
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A program for the laying of the cornerstone for the new
building for the School of Music will be Saturday at 11 a.m.,
according to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald. Work was begun on
the new building, which is west of the Library, nearly two
weeks ago.
John W. Bunn, director of plant and residential operations; Dean Kenneth H. McFall,
Your Host And Hostess . . .
Pre.. And Mil. McDonald
to see us as often as possible in
I he years to come.
On this happy occasion we say.
with Tiny Tim, "God bless us
every one"—and from my heart
to each of you this means especially your own son or daughter who
is graduating this Sunday afternoon.
Ralph W. McDonald
President
GRADUATES FIND JOBS
Three '55 graduates have recently obtained new positions.
Richard Stephenson is now on the
advertising staff of the Sidney
News Daily. Dallas Brim is in
charge of photography and dark
room work at WIMA-TV in Lima.
Alice Musser is the speech therapist for the Montpelier and Bryan school systems.

Wherever you go on campus these days you are met
by the groan of heavy machinery, the pounding of hammers
and the singing of power saws as the University's seven and
one-half million dollar building program swings into high
gear.
Rodgers Quadrangle, the new men's housing unit and
the Alice Prout Residence Hall
are progressing as planned, and formal recreation area will be

A Bit Of Old Falcons HMI Retained
A bit of the old nest, which
served as the temporary union
since December, 1941, will be retained in the new union. The
snack bar and grill and the in-
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Long To Deliver Commencement Talk;
Music Building Dedication Saturday

Construction Sounds Fill Campus
On Two Dorms, Music Building

should be ready for September's
crop of freshmen. The four-story
Rodgers Quadrangle will house
693 men. The Alice Prout Residence Hall will house 277 women.
Planned for the comfort and convenience of its occupants, the
dormitory
will
have
pleasing
lounges and attractively decorated
rooms.
Work On Mule Building BVjun
At the west end of the Mall,
workman are beginning construction of the Music and Classroom
Building which will house the
School of Music. A large recital
hall, practice rooms, music studios, record and music libraries,
band and choral practice rooms,
as well as classrooms and offices
are planned for this building.
Contracts for the University
Union are expected to be let in
July. The $2,300,000 building is
scheduled for completion early in
1957.
Second Largest la Ohio
No effort has been spared in
planning this union which will be
the second largest in Ohio, and in
the opinion of union authorities
who have examined the plans, it
will be one of the finest of such
buildings in the nation.
The four-storied union will be
equipped with varied facilities including large and smell ball rooms,
dining rooms, lounges, browsing
rooms, rooms for student organizations and activities, as well as
guest rooms for parents and
friends visiting the campus. Places
for bowling and billiards are also
planned for the Union.
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known as the Falcons' Nest.
The Women's Residence Center,
or Founders' Quadrangle as it will
be known, will be built on the
southwest corner of the campus.
It is scheduled for completion by
September 1956. More than 800
women will live in this connected
system of four separate dormitories.
Food services will be provided
in the Residence Center; two dining rooms will be served from the
same kitchen. The Center is designed to combine the advantages
of living in a relatively small dormitory unit with the economies of
a large scale food and maintenance operation.
Homing Units Self-Financed
Construction and furnishing of
these buildings is being financed
through the sale of self-liquidating
bonds, with the exception of the
Music and Classroom Building. It
will be paid for by state appropriated funds.
In addition to present construction long range plans have been
tentatively made for further expansion of the University so that
it can adequately accomodate the
ever increasing enrollment.

of the College of Liberal Arts;
and Prof. Merrill C. McEwen,
chairman of the department of
music will share the platform with
F.. T. Rodgers, president of the
Board of Trustees; Alva W. Bachman, secretary of the Board of
Trustees, and Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Mr. Bachman will place excerpts from the minutes of the
Board of Trustees' meeting related to planning and building the
School of Music.
Additional material to be presented during the ceremonies and
placed in the cornerstone will be
a Commencement Program for
June, 1955, by Donald Packard;
a copy of the Freshman Handbook
by Brad Greenberg; a copy of the
Fraternity Handbook by Robert
I.. Smith; the Women's Handbook
by Lois Radomsky and Nancy
Weatherston; the Directory of
Faculty and Administration by
Dr. Lloyd Helms; a 1956-56
Catalog by Harold Van Winkle;
a 1964-56 Student Directory by
Janet Crane; and a Commencement Issue of The B-G News by
Gerald Murray.
The program is open to all persons wishing to attend. Parents,
seniors, and guests are especially
invited to the ceremonies.
SEDJLETZ RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP
Dorothy Skirletz, former secretary to Dr. Frank J. Prout, president emeritus, recently received
a $2,000 fellowship to Cornell
University. Miss Skirletz received
her A.B. and B.S. in Education at
Bowling Green, and has been
teaching for the past seven years
at Stephens College.

Meal Schedule Set
For Dining Halls
Meals for students, parents,
and other University guests will
be available in Kohl and Williams
Dining Halls at the following
hours. Breakfast, 7:30-9:30 a.m.;
luncheon, 12-1:30 p.m.; dinner,
5-6 p.m.
In addition to Kohl and Williams
Dining Halls, the West wing of
Commons will be open for midday dinner on Sunday, June 6,
for the convenience of members
of the faculty and other parents
and guests expected on the campus that day. Sunday dinner will
deserved from 12 to 1:30 p.m.
Students with regular University meal tickets may eat with
their parents during the week end
at either Kohl or Williams Dining
Halls.
Williams Dining Hall will be
open on Sunday night for the convenience of parents and others
who remain overnight on the campus.

Founders Quadrangle, the planned dormitory to house approximately 100
women Is shown above. It Is hoped that the Quadrangle will be completed by
September, 1956. II will be built to Ih* sooth of the new School of Music, also
now und.r construction. Each of the halls has been named for men prominent
In the legislation establishing the University In 1914.

Rev. Kermit L. I-ong, one of three recipients of honorary

degrees at Sunday's commencement exercises, will be the
speaker. He will speak on a "Date With Destiny."
Dr. Howard L. Bevis, president of Ohio State University, and Orrin R. Taylor, co-editor of the Archbold (Ohio)
Buckeye, are the other two honorary degree recipients.

ra.to bj Jl« o.nlo.
Senior clou officers raise the class flag In ih. opening ceremonies of the
Commencemenl Week End honoring parents and seniors, sponsored by Free,
and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald. From left to right Donald Packard, pr.ild.nl;
Sandra Trover, secretary; Frank Fusco. vice-president; and Fran Miller, treasurer.

438 Seniors, Grad Students
Await Sunday Commencement
Senior Prexy
Ups Standards
Sept. 1, 1951, that Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald stepped into the
controlling offiice of the University, just a few days before the
class of 1955 entered as freshmen.
That year opened a dramatic
and ambitious new phase in the
history of Bowling Green. Dr.
McDonald, an official of the National Kducation Association in
Washington, D.C., had been carefully selected by a committee of
nine faculty members and administrative officials. He became the
fourth president of the University, replacing Dr. Frank J. Prout
who had been in office 12V4 years.
Dr. Prout had announced his intention of retirement to the Board
Of Trustees a year before.
During Dr. Prout's presidency
the University had seen the nationalization of all the fraternities
and sororities, the establishment
of the graduate school, the more
than quadrupling of the number
of buildings on the campus, a wartime period during which University facilities were used to train
the V-12 and V-5 units, the establishment of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps, and a basketball
team, debate team, and A Cappella Choir which gained recognition
through vast areas of the United
States.
Since Dr. McDonald's administration the University has seen
that this drive to establish Bowling Green as an outstanding educational plant has been even more
intensified. The former qualities
of the University have been improved upon and markedly outstanding new strides have been
made.
Through accreditation of colleges, raising of academic standards, an immense new building
era, contracting of outstanding
new faculty members, organizing
new agencies such as the Counselling Service and Residential and
Plant Operations, the University
is striding toward new and outstanding achievements.

Approximately 407 seniors and
31 graduate students are expected
to receive degrees at the June 6
commencement exercise, according to the offices of Registrar
Glenn I. Van Wormcr and Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck, dean of Graduate School.
The official number of undergraduate degree candidates in each
of the administrative colleges is
not complete yet, the Registrar's
office reported. In the Graduate
School, there arc twelve candidates for the master of education and master of arts degrees,
two masters of science in business administration candidates,
and five prospective master of
science in education degree winners, Dean Shuck said.
June graduates will be able to
pick up their grade slips a week
after commencement. Final grade
estimates will be turned in at the
Registrar's office tomorrow for
nil senior graduates, Mr. Van
Wormer said.

Revival Of Chimes
Concerts Saturday
A Saturday evening concert on
the Flemish carillon chimes has
been promised in celebration of
the Commencement Week End by
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director
of choral activities.
Dr. Kennedy said the program
for the concert, which will be approximately from 6 to 6:30 p.m.
will follow a similar selection of
numbers as were played on the
chimes used for timing when he
was presenting concerts during
1951-52.
The bells have seldom been
used since their purchase by the
University five or six years ago,
Dr. Kennedy said. The bells are
electronic and are not really bells.
To have real bells, especially for
those in the lower registers, Dr.
Kennedy said they would weigh as
much as 4,000 pounds.
MANY PARENTS HERE
Over 169 parents had registered
for off-campus lodging as of
Wednesday afternoon, according
to Miss Natalie Gould, administrative assistant. Motel and hotel reservation's are reported to include at least one hundred more
parents.

The Rev. Mr. Long, who will
receive the doctor of divinity degree, was graduated from the University in 1939. While here, he
was class president during his
sophomore and senior years, president of the men's glee club, and
president of the Wesley Foundation.
In 1951, he was cited by the
Beta Tau Circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa, national leadership society,
as the "Alumnus of the Year."
He received his bachelor of divinity degree at the Garrett Biblical
Institute,
master's degree
at
Northwestern, and is presently
pastor of Trinity Methodist
Church, Chicago.
Dr. Bevis, recipient of the
doctor of humanities degree, has
been president of OSU since 1940.
For five years previous to his appointment, he served as professor
of government and law at Harvard
University.
He has also been state director
of finance, associate judge of the
Ohio Supreme Court, and active
in city affairs.
Mr. Taylor, who will receive
the doctor of science in journalism
degree, has an extensive background in the newspaper field.
1965 is the 60th anniversary of
the Archbold Buckeye which he
edits. He was elected president
for a second term this year of
the Ohio Newspaper Association,
is past president of the Buckeye
Press Association, and National
Editorial Association.
Active in civic affairs, he haa
served on the village council, library trustees board, park trustees board, and the Archbold Community Commercial Club.

'47 Graduate Wins
First Of Five-Year
BG Song Contest
In the first year of a five-year
contest to select new University
songs, Mrs. John Searle, Jr., was
awarded a $200 prize for the winning original composition. Prof.
Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of
the department of music, won
$100 for the best second verse
to the present Alma Mater.
Mrs. Searle, is a 1947 graduate
of the University now living in
Marion where her husband is minister of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church.
Mrs. Searle's composition was
sung by the A Cappella Choir at
the Honors Day ceremonies Wednesday, May 24. She received $100
for the original lyrics and $100 for
the music. The entire audience
sang the Alma Mater and Professor McEwen's winning second
verse at the close of the program.
The Alma Mater contest was
initiated this year by Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald at the suggestion
of the Council on Student Affairs
which had been studying the lack
of student response to the present Alma Mater, since last fall.
It waa decided that an award of
$200 would be given each year,
$100 to the composer of the original music and $100 to the author
of the lyrics. This was the first
contest, and the campaign will be
carried on for five years. During
the sixth year a means will be devised to determine the opinion of
the entire University as to which
of the five winning songs, if any,
should be determined the new
Alma Mater of this University.

In Our Opinion

President Names Assistant Dean
Of Men, Rodgers Head Resident

Welcome Mom And Dad
Welcome to the Bowling Green campus Mom and Dad!
Beginning today the campus is yours for the week end. The
academic departments have scheduled openhouses for you,
fraternities and sororities are holding receptions, and President and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald will preside over a reception Saturday for you. So, ask your sons and daughters
to show you around, and check your programs for times and
places.
Don't forget to register at the information booth at the
center door of the Administration Bldg. so that we may have
a record of your attendance at this, the first of our Commencement Week End celebrations. Programs for the week end
are also available at the information booth.
This issue of the newspaper has been provided through
the generosity of the University President, in order that we
could present you with a souvenir issue of The B-G News.
We've tried to present you with a nutshell history of our four
years at this University.
We hope you will take advantage of the program that
has been set up for you this year by the members of the
senior class, and hope that you will find your sons and daughters to be admirable hosts and hostesses.

President Ralph W. McDonald has announced the appointment of two new student personnel officers, who will
assume their duties on September 1. The two men, William
McKinley Wright and Walter Freauff, will be in charge of
the expanded residence-hall program for men, under the
direction of Dean of Students A. B. Conklin.

Elqhl Junior women considered outstanding loaders In
tapped at Honors Day coromonlos. May 25. by the senior
Gown. Lett lo right. Iho now Cap and Gown members are
Conloy. Joan Porllonl. Diane Johnson. Helen Long. Janice
Johnson. Fran loch is nol pictured.

Letter to Editor

Howe Praises
Phys. Ed. Women
For Picnic Games
Gentlemen:
Four college girls from the Phy-

Windmill Pumps, Spins Its Way
To Housing, Hazing Operations
By RON SOULE
A Holland Windmill serves a
practical and workable purpose
in Holland, that of pumping water
and causing various littlo wheels
to go around. Hut what would a
windmill be doing in this country,
especially in the
northwestern
Ohio area?
Well, we have one—near the
Howling Green State University
campus, and directly associated
with that institution of higher
learning. This windmill is being
used for the housing of students,
and presently houses two women
graduate students.
The windmill, an authentic replica of the windmills found in Holland, now stands over a heating
plant, and was built by B. II. Urschel, an inventor and manufacturer, in the late 11130's. It was constructed to cover the heating
plant, which serves eight houses,
and to provide a picturesquo landmark.
Winds. Nol ItMHi
The windmill, when first built,
was to have served another service, that of pumping water for a
fountain in the adjacent pond.
Hut when the windmill was tested,
it was found that the winds in
the Bowling Green area were not
the gentle breezes of Holland,
and caused tremors which shook
the building to the foundations.
This project was abandoned, and
the inside of the windmill was remodeled with panneling, brass
railings along the stairways, and
in general, outfitted like a ship,
and turned over to the housing of
University students.
The windmill first housed eight
male students, and was fitted with
scamens bunks on the second and
third floors. It was at this time
that things began to happen.
The men decided that the windmill would make a good base from
which to extend operations toward pledge hazing. The story is
told of a particularly hapless
pledge who was tied to the arm of
the windmill one night. The brake
was released and the pledge set
out on a monotonous journey over
the pond.
Prank Is Failure
The result of the prank was a
railing down by the administration, a cracked arm for the windmill, and a slightly "shook-up"
pledge.
On another occasion, a particularly windy night, a different
group of students doubted if the
windmill worked. The only way
to And out was to try it, »o the
young men released the brake.

3ouiGnij Gtteo Statt IJnluewlttj
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At first the arms turned slowly,
then with the increased volocity
of the wind, the arms turned faster and faster, until the whole
building was trembling and quaking.

sical

Education

Department

did

an excellent job last evening directing recreation for the University School children who attended
the picnic of the Parent-Teachers
Council.
Priscilla Arthur, Sally Casky,
Dons Wi.smar and Marbara McDonald donated their services as
recreational leaders for the children's entertainment. Expert planning and execution of these plans
were evidenced by the fun the
children enjoyed, and the order
in which the games proceeded.
The picnic was attended by more
than two hundred people, about
half of which were children. The
program included a treasure hunt.
relays, various types of ball games,
and group singing.
It was felt that the recreational
program added much to the picnic,
and that the girls from the University deserve a lot of credit for
their leadership ability and training, which is also a fine reflection
on ItGSU'a Physical Education Department. Their taking time during this very busy week to render
this enmniunity service was greatly appreciated
by the Parent
Teachers Council of University
School.
Sincerely,

Windmill
The men got quite excited over
the apparent danger they were
facing, and when the brake failed to stop the arms, they felt that
the building was going to collapse.
A Broken Arm
One of the students brought out
a large timber and by thrusting it
through the window, managed to
bring the whirling centraption to
a stop, but not without breaking
one of the arms.
The university then took action.
They placed a lock on the mechanism, which still remains, and
restricted the windmill to the
housing of graduate students.
Today, the windmill provides
quite comfortable living quarters
for Elizabeth Hrand, a graduate
assistant in English from Toledo,
and Donna Parobcck, graduate assistant in speech from Lakewood.
Ohio.
The first floor contains a kitchenette and storage space, the
second floor is used for lounge
and study, and the third floor
contains the sleeping quarters.
Although the windmill looks
like a landmark right out of Holland from the outside, the inside
is modern and up-to-date and surprisingly roomy.
Modern Living
"Living in a windmill, this windmill anyway, is little different than
living in a modern apartment," the
girls assure us. "One thing really
nice about it is that it is such a
well
known
landmark
around
Bowling Green, our friends can always find us easily."
The only drawback with living
in a windmill is the great number
of visitors who stop to admire the
unusual landmark. Especially irksome at times are the children,
who peer in the windows at all
times, perhaps in hopes of seeing
a "little dutch girl."

Pins to Pans
ENGAGED: Mary Humphries,
to John Tite; Wanda Tyjeskl,
Gamma Phi Beta, to James Ronnie,
Sigma Phi
Epailon;
Rae
Knopf, Alpha Chi Omega, to Herb
Gotflieb, Sigma Nu.
MARRIED: Kathleen Rudolph,
Gamma Phi, to Ron Holzman, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Kathy Biscotti,
Alpha Chi, to Phil Seigel. Delta
Tau Delta alum.

Edith Howe, Co-chairman
of PTC picnic committee

Kinney Chosen For
Summer Fellowship
Nancy Kinney, junior sociology
major from Toledo, has been
awarded a $600 fellowship by the
Social Science Research Council
of America. The subject of her
study which will be done this summer in the Toledo area is the relationship between job satisfaction and social status in the company in which an individual works.
Miss Kinney composed this as
her own topic of study and applied to the Research Council for
the fellowship. The council is a
national organization interested
in the promotion of research in
the sociological and psychological
effects of different occupations on
individuals.

Pkolo ky Jim Oordoa
the lunlor class wore
members of Cap and
Anno Potoky. Doloros
Kelly, and Linda Suo

Brad

Greenberg

was

elected

president of Beta Tau Circle of
Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership

Johnson Elected Prexy
Of Leadership Group

honor society for men, at the final

Diane Johnson was elected new
president of Cap and Gown, woman's leadership honor society, May
I!H. Other new officers elected are
Jean Perlioni, vice-president; Anne
Potoky, secretary; and Janice Kelly, treasurer.

Herschel Litherland.

Other members rapped at Hon"ii Hay ceremonies May 25 are
l.indu Sue Johnson, Fran Isch,
Helen Long, and Delores Conley.
Members of Cap and Gown this
year arc ('and Iloren, secretary;
I.ois Radomsky; Winifred Hartzell, treasurer; Kathryn
Metz;
Carol Payne; Nancy Weatherston;
Patricia Vietmeler; Barbara Jisa,
president; and Virginia Pierce,
vice-president.

Grads Return To
Work And Study
Ily next September most members of the June graduating class
will be well settled in their jobs.
Hut there will be those who
will return to school in pursuance
nf pnst-griuluate studies.
Some of those who will return
to classes in the fall are John F.
Kyckaert, who was awarded a
scholarship by the Itusiness and
Public Administration School of
Cornell University to study toward a master's degree; Eugene
Harms, who received admittance
to the Harvard University Graduate School for Business Administration, where he will be a candidate for the degree ot Master in
Business Administration.
Philip K. Mulvey Jr., a biology
major, who has received an assistanlship at the University of Buffalo and will be working on his
Ph. D. at the same time; Robert
l>. Rirkel who was accepted at
the University of California for
graduate work.

meeting of the year Sunday evening in the home of Dean and Mrs.
Robert Smith, who has also been
elected president of the Interfraternity Council for next year was
elected vice-president. Dr. Lloyd
A. Helms, secretary of the faculty
;vas unanimously
re-elected as
faculty secretary to the organization, and Andrew Ogg was elected treasurer.
The members of the circle unanimously selected Dr. Paul F.
I.eedy, University Librarian, as
adviser, subject to the approval
of the national office. Dr. Leedy
will replace Dean Emerson C.
Shuck, of the Graduate School.
Retiring president Roger Hasten turned the gavel over to Greenberg for the latter part of the
meeting.
Student
members
of
Omicron Delta Kappa this year
were Robert Smith, Roger Kasten, Donald Packard, John Peterson. Robert Fitch, Richard Humphrey, Brad Greenberg, Sam Martin,
Bennett
Litherland,
Fred
(ierhing. and Ed Haller. Graduate
members were Thomas Dunford,
Daniel Guthrie, Philip Seker. and
Kenneth Shoemaker.

Herbert Goertz, a graduate student studying for his master's degree in economics, has received an
* I. si in scholarship to Yale Graduate School to work on his doctorate.
Goertz, a student from Germany, started here three years
ago and received his bachelor's
degree in August, 19B3. He will
receive his master's degree in August and begin his studies at Yale
in September.

News of that year. It would be a
"soda emporium" having a dance
floor complete with nickelodeon.
At first, it was decided to build
a "small shack" but the idea was
later developed into a large, rustic
cabin with wormy chestnut panelling. A "distinctive, but informal
atmosphere" was required for so
hallowed an establishment.
The state would appropriate
money only for a dormitory or a
class building. So the Nest was
technically
termed
the
Union
Dorm and provided living quarters
for two students.
A contest was conducted on
campus to find an appropriate
name for the building. At that
time there was a sports column in
The B-G News entitled, "Feathers
From the Falcons Nest." Sooooo
there you are.
Last winter the Nest was dismantled and towed away to Portage. It is now in the possession
of the Portage American Legion.
Even though the Nest is available
for University organisations the
atmosphere and gay camaraderie
could never be duplicated or relived. A final farewell to an old
friend and may its memory live
on in the hearts of alumni and
the students who still remember
the Falcons Nest.

Mr. Wright will have the position of Assistant Dean of Men
and Mr. Freuaff will be Director
of Rodgers Quadrangle.
Both of the newly apopinted
men have had extensive training
and experience for the work they
will be doing here. Mr. Wright
comes to Bowling Green from Columbia University, where he is
now serving as Director of Residence Halls for 957 students. Mr.
Freauff has been Director of Men's
Residence Halls at Illinois State
Normal University for the past
lew years. Mr. Wright will be
awarded his doctor's degree in
student counseling this month,
and Mr. Freauff holds the master's
degree in counseling from the University of Oregon.
Mr. Wright previously served
as residence hall director of City
College of New York, assistant to
the dean of students at Juniata
College, and head resident counselor at Pratt Institute. He has
been assistant to the director of
student activities in Columbia College, Columbia University, since
1953.
Mr. Freauff was with the U.S.
Army from 1943 to 1946, part
of which time he was a tank commander in the European Theater.
He has a bachelor's and a master's
degree from the University of
Oregon and was a resident counselor there from 1949 to 1952.
In 1952-53 he was head residence
counselor at
Washington State
College at Pullman. Since 1953
he has been in his present position at Normal, Illinois.

Schedule Of Commencement Events
FRIDAY. JVNE 3
8:30 p.m.— 1:00 a.m.

Commencement Cotillion hononni
Members of the Graduating Class
ind their Invited guests

Women's Gymnasium

SATURDAY. JUKI 4

A M find P. M.
9:00 a.m.- S:00 p.m
A. M. and P. M
11:00 a m
11:30 am.

7:30

S:10 p.1

1:00- 5:00 p.m.
Afternoon and
Evening

Goertz Awarded Grad
Scholarhip To Yale

Writer Pays Last Respects To
Log Cabin Once Called Home
A Belated Obituary:
In fond memory, this notice is
dedicated to the Falcons Nest. As
the year draws to a close it is
fitting to pay our respects, for the
last time, to what was one of the
University's
most
well-known
landmarks. This notice is also dedicated to the bereaved students
who still remember the Nest.
Vital Statistics:
Name
Falcons Nest
Born October 25, 1941
Died
March 3, 1955
The Nest is survived by the
temporary Nest located in the
Commons. It is also survived by
several thousand coffee-drinking
and
cigarette-smoking
students
who spent several thousand hours
soaking up Nest atmosphere.
The idea for building a campus
"hangout" was conceived 14 years
ago when the clamor set up by
gregarious students reached the
ears of University officials. Several far-seeing and astute persons
got together and planned for a
building where students could congregate over a friendly nip of coffee or "coke." The University
Civic Research League, in January, 1941, met and "decided to
take steps toward establishment"
of a common meeting place for
students, according to the B-G

Greenberg, Smith
Top ODK Offices

6:00—6:30 p m.
7:00-9 p.m.
SUNDAY.

Open House*—Academe Departments.
Fourth Annual Student Art
Exhibit.
Special Tours Arranged Upon
Request.
Laying of Cornerstone New
Building for School of Music
President's Luncheon honorina
Members of the Graduating
Class and ihe husbands and
wives.
President's Reception honoring
Member* of the Graduating
Clas* and their parents.
Open House—Chi Omega Sorority
Open Houses:
Fraternities; Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Tau Delta. Delta Upsilon.
Phi Delta Theta. Phi Kappa
P*l. Phi Kappa Tau Sigma
Alpha Epailon, Theta Chi, and
Zeta Beta Tau.
sororities: Alpha Chi Omega.
Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha Phi.
Gamma Delta, Alpha Xi Delta,
Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi Beta,
Kappa Delta.
Concert by Dr. lame* Paul
Kennedy.
Flemish Bells
Open Hous*—Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, honoring The Reverend
Kermlt Long.

See Below
Fine Arts Gallery
University Library
Area West of Library
Fast Commons

Nest, Commons

nnn s

Morning

Before
Commencement

3:00 p.m.
After
Com m »>n i"*> m e n I

Members of the Graduating
Class
their parents anr1 guests will be
accorded a special welcome In
the Bowling Grten churches.
Open Hou*#*—William* Hall. Kaopa
Sigma Fraternity. Sigma Chi Fraternity, Sigma Nu Fraternity,
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity,
Zeta Beta Tau. luncheon.
Commencement
Optm Houses—Delta Zeta Sorority.
Phi Mu Sorority.

University Plaza

Departmental Open Houses
Mssshtn of the University Faculty extend a sno*t cordial welcome to —.——.of the Graduating Class, their parsnts and friends to attend open houses Saturday
in the respective departments at the noun and plaoi** listed below:
Place
Department
Tims
303 Administration Building
Accounting. Business Admlnis- 2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m.
tration 6 Economic*
Art
9:00 a.m.— 5:00 p.m. Art Bulldlng
Biology
2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m. Moseley Hall
Business Education
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. Practical Art* Building
Chemistry Building
Chemistry
1:30 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.
Education
2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m. Elementary Building
English
2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m. English Building
Foreign Language*
1:30 p.m.— 3:00 p.m. 104. 106 Administration
Building
Geography
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Library
Geology
2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m. Elementary Building
Health and Phy*ical Education 2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m. Men's Gymnasium
Men's Division
History
10:00 a.m.—12:00 Noon 306 Administration Building
Practice Apartment, P.A.
Home Economic*
2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m.
Building
1:30 p.m.— 3:00 p.m. Industrial Arts Building
Industrial Art*
2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m. 315 Administration Building
journalism
1:30 p.m.— 3:00 p.m. Library
Library
1:30 p.m.— 3:00 p.m. 503 Mi Administration
Mathematics
Building
10:00 a.m.—12:00 Noon Practical Arts Building
Music
2:00 p.m.— 4:00 p.m.
213
Mo eley HaU
H<
1:00 p.m.— 2:00 p.m.
Physics
BuildinM
1:30 p.m.— 4:00 p.m. Speech Bull.
Political Science
_
1:30 p.m.— 3:00 p.m. Psychology _Building
Psychology
10$ Moseley Hall
2:00 p.m.— 5:00 p.m.
Sociology
Speech Building
1:00 p.m.— 3:00 p.m.
Speech
Women's Gymnast %
Health and Physical Education 9:00 a.m.—10:30 a.m.
Women's Division, Sunday
Christian Science Church. 418 N. Main St.. Sorvic*) at 10:45 a.m.
Church of the Nasarene, N. Grove St.. Some** at 10:30 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.
Fir*t Baptist Church, 113 E. Oak St., Some** at 10:40 a.m., 7:30 pjn.
First Christian Church, 252 S. Main St.. Service at 10:45 a.m.
First Methodist Church. Wooswr and Prospect Sts . Service at 10:45 a.m.
First Prosbytexian Church. 126 S. Church St., Some* at 10:45 am.
Free Methodist Church, S. Pospoct St., Services at 10:45 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Gospel Tabernacle, 117 E- Court St.. Service at 10:30 a.m.
Manvill* Ave. United Brethren Church, Manville Ave., Service)* at 10:30 a.m..
7:30 p-m.
St Aloyslu* Catholic Church, 150 S. Enterprise St.. Masses at 7:30. 9. and
10:30 a.m.
St. John's Episcopal Church, Service at 11 a.m.
St. Mark's Lutheran Church. 121 S. Enterprise St.. Service at 10:45 a.m.
Seventh-Day Adventist Church, S. Enterprise St. at Lehman Av*., Service at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Trinity Evangollcal United Brethren Church. 204 N. Summit St., Service at
10:35 a.m.

Spirit Committee Tabs 9 Outstanding Athletes
Names Inscribed On
Plaque In Men's Gym
The awards to the outstanding athletes of the 1954-55
season were given this year by the Spirit Committee. These
names are entered into the provided spaces on a plaque located in the Men's Gym, presented originally by the Boosters
Club.
Bill Bradshaw, a senior and Falcon quarterback, was Riven the
award for football in 19S4. Brad»haw topped small college punters
m the nation for the second
straight year.
Jack MortUad, a sophomore and
an outstanding track miler, was
awarded the title of outstanding
This year's Honors Day program
member of the cross country
in the Main Auditorium of the Adteam for 1954.
The outstanding basketball play- ministration Bldg. on May 25, was
er for the 1964-56 season was the primarily in recognition of the
only returning veteran from the seniors of 1956.
previous season's NIT squad. Bill
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald preRofart. Rogers made an invaluable
sided over the presentation of the
contribution to the team as he
served as captain and floor master honors and awards, with the facto Coach Harold Anderson's re- ulty and senior class in full acalatively young squad last season.
demic costume.
Little Tommy Hoikinson disAmong the awards presented at
tinguished himself as the outstanding member of the Bowling the ceremonies were the President's Awards to the outstanding
Green wrestling team in 1966.
senior man and woman. This
Without previous wrestling experience before entering college, Hos- year's awards went to Lois Rakinson gained a respected reputa- domsky and Donald Packard. Both
tion in the Mid-American Confer- received an engraved plaque and
!• $100 check.
ence in his four year career.
Ctrl Henne Jr. was i<nmed the
Don KtpUr who just returned
to school last fall, earned the outsi ending field artillery graduate
title of outstanding swimmer of of tl e University. John Gee rethe season. Kepler led the swim- re "ed the Ohio Reserve Officers
A.-sociation silver medal Roger
ming team to one of their outHasten, who had previously won
standing seasons in some years.
Dan Springar, a senior, was the Outstanding Greek Man award,
awarded the outstanding track- was revealed along with Chief
man's position on the Spirit Com- Justice of the Student Court Sam
Martin, as the senior intmbers of
mittee plaque. Springer is a member of the record breaking mile the secret spirit organizi.t'on SIC
relay team, as well as being an SIC.
Cited also for special awards
all around work-horse for the
were John Peterson, Jean E.
squad this year.
Fr«d Haitian, a junior and cap- Chambers, Richard P. Ciula, Virtain of the baseball squad, was ginia Pierce, Cleburnc Quinn, Su"
named the outstanding player for llui(man, Patricia Piotras, Mary
Humphries, Carolyn Ulsh, Donald
the 1955 season. Hansen had
Packard, Sydna Howard, Betty
to sit out a small portion of the
Idle
Nichols, Carol Spaulding
season, and therefore was not
Shadiake, Barbara Burke, Donable to build his batting average
to the sparkling ranks otherwise ald Percy, and Carol Doren.
expected, but his steady all around
Seniors graduating with cum
play over a period of three years laude honors are Constance J.
has earned him the title.
Arnett, Barbara Bunke, Richard
Al Rava, outstanding member
P. Ciula, Carl A. Doren, Patricia
of the tennis team in 1956, has Essex. Donald M. Goasard, Paprobably contributed more than
tricia J. Guthman, Sue Hartman,
any other person to the comeback
Winifred Hartzell, Mary Humstaged by that squad this year.
phries, Shirley Ann Long, Charles
Rava advanced to the semi-finals W. Repp, Harriet F. Rohlfing.
of the MAC singles tournament
Roberta Schmunk, Patricia Vietand with Bob Schneider, gained
meier, and Janice McNary Westthe quarter-finals of the same.
fall.
Dick Rodney, captain of this
Magna Cum Laude graduates
year's golf squad, took the award are Park E. Leathers, Virginia
for that sport. Rodney paced the
Pierce, Patricia Pietras, Carol
golf squad with a 76.8 average Spaulding Shedrake, and Carolyn
for 12 rounds this season.
Ulsh.
John G. Peterson will graduate
with the highest honors the UniPEM Club To Serve
versity can bestow, that of Summa Cum Laude.
Informal Breakfast

Seniors Lauded
At Honors Day

Physical Education Majors Club
will serve the graduating seniors,
their parents, and the department
faculty members an informal
breakfast June 5. It will be held
in the lounge of the Women's
Bldg. at 9 a.m., said Mrs. Amy
Torgerson, sponsor of PEM Club.
Usually the breakfast is held
before commencement but since
graduation exercises are to be in
the afternoon this year, the coffee
hour was moved to June 5. After
the breakfast the girls and their
parents will attend church services.

Freshman Dies From
Leukemia, May 29
Bernard Schupsky, 19, freshman
from Geneva, died from leukemia
in a Geneva hospital, May 29.
Schupsky, who was very active
in intramural sports, was first
taken ill here May 26 and was
sent home the following day to
Geneva. He was ill for three days
before he passed away.
TO ATTEND GRAD SCHOOL
Earl E. Black of Convoy, a
senior at Bowling Green, has been
admitted to the College of Dentistry at Ohio State University. He
will begin his studies there in
September.
Mr. Black is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Black, Route
1, Convoy. A biology major in the
College of Liberal Art*, he will
be graduated from BGSU June
5 with a bachelor of science degree.

1955 Spring Sports
Records Best In
Many Years Here
The 1955 spring sports program
at Bowling Green proved to be
one of the best in a good many
years. The combined records of
the spring sports squads is 26
wins and 15 losses or a .634 record.

NIT bound students gat Uwlr (trat gUmpac o| the New York City skyline through Ih. bus window March of 1954.

NIT, Thrilling Toledo Games;
Memories Of BG Basketball
Three years ago, the Falcons
opened their season with a loss to
Hamline 75-73. The same night,
the news came that Jim Gerber
would be out for the rest of the
season due to a leg injury. The
majority of the fans at Bowling
Green settled back to what they
thought would be a losing season.
For those who are technical, it
was, 12 wins and 15 losses.
This same year, Al Bianchi set
a scoring record of 596 points.
Little did this same team realize
that the next year at the same
time, they would be competing in

University Is Built
On Many Tunnels
The University is built on a
network of tunnels that originate
in the Maintenance Bldg. and
stretch out to many of the outlying buildings.
The Maintenance Bldg. is the
hub with spokes or tunnels reaching to the F.lementary Bldg., and
Men's and Women's Gyms.
Other tunnels connecting the
Fine Arts Bldg. and the new women's dorm and Music Bldg. arc in
the planning stage.
As each building was erected,
a new tunnel had to be built. The
exceptions to this rule are the
Speech Bldg., Graphic Arts Bldg.,
and Ivy Hull which have their own
heating plnnt.
The tunnels cover approximately 3,415 feet ranging from crawl
space to walking space.
They are used to carry water,
electricity, steam and intercommunication wires.
Presence of the tunnels can be
detected above ground by the
burnt grass or the every-dry sidewalks.
Contrary to rumor, there is no
place in the tunnels that the University uses for storage.

the National Invitational Tournament in Madison Square Garden.
The following year was filled
with thrills galore as the Falcons
rolled on to a 17-7 season, 10-3
in the MAC and an invitation to
the NIT to boot. Despite the success of the season, and two thrilling wins over anhrivals Toledo,
the Falcons finished second in the
MAC, behind TU. and then, Bowling Green was polled the top team
in the state of Ohio.
At the end of the season the
entire campus was thrown into
an uproar when the Falcona were
asked to play in the 1954 NIT in

New York City. Plans were made
on the spot and some 500 students
represented Bowling Green in
Madison Square Garden with a
spirit that made news copy all
over the nation.
This NIT didn't mark the end
for the Falcons by any means.
For those of you who have seen
your last basketball gome as an
undergraduate, take our invitation to return in a few years,
when all Bowling Green sports
will ride the road of success. As
the school grows, so will grow our
sports program and so will grow
the MAC.

Footballers Will Try
To Better 1954 Record
The lust two years of football
at Bowling Green have not been
profitable. With only a total of
three wins in the last two seasons,
the Falcons will be out to redeem
their record next fall.
Three years ago, 1952, Bowling
Green was accepted in the MidAmerican Conference, and the
football squad, the first team to
carry the Falcons' nnme into conference play turned in a successful 7-2 season record. The Falcons lost their first MAC' game to
Miami 12-7.
Bill Lyons, Falcon quarterback
passed the squad through a successful season. On the receiving
end of the passing combination
was big Jim Ladd. Many afternoon ball games were won by the
Lyons-to-1.add combo.
The two big work horses in the
hackfield were John Ladd and little all-American, Fred Durig. Not
many will forget the picture of big
Fred Durig gouging holes in the
oppositions'* line and hauling four

or five men down the field on his
back.
But the glitter in BG's football
program was cut short. The following year, the Falcons were unable to click. They dropped games
they should have won, and stumbled through the season winning
only one contest.
The following year, last season,
proved to be no better as the squad
only managed to wrestle two wins
from their opponents. What of
next year? What will the team
look like when this years grads
return to our Homecoming Game
in the fall?
You'll be able to sit in the
stands and be proud to say that
you're an alum of Bowling Green.
Coach Doyt Perry and his new
coaching staff will make sure of
that fact for you. Perry has only
been the new head football coach
of Bowling Green for a little over
two months, and he is already
sure of that fact. The progress he
has made in building the spirit
and promoting his new method of
play in only a short time, make a
successful season almost inevitable next fall.

Freshmen Of Present Years Aren't
Subjected To Old Fashioned Hazing Rev. ung Rece ives

Pest To Praatat

library to Wooster St., they had
to obey all commands to tie shoes,
carry books, and open doors for
the upperclassmen. Any freshman
that didn't obey the rules was
threatened with a dunking in the
four-foot deep fish pond behind
the Science Building (now Moseley Hall).
In 1941, 200 men lived in Kohl
Hall, 100 women lived in Williams
Hall and 146 resided in Shatzel
Hall. The hazing rules were not
changed except for one addition—
"freshman must never remain seated in the presence of an unseated
upperclassman."
Many new rules were added to
freshman requirements in 1942.
This was a year before the Navy
V-6 and V-12 units came to campus. It was also the year that Don
Cunningham, now athletic publicity director, was editor of the
"Key."

As carried over to present
times, the new students had to
wear their beanies at all times,
sing the school songs when requested, tip their hats to all upperclassmen, and win the traditional tug-of-war to end their
hazing.
Added to those rules we all
know so well were a few others.
The freshman couldn't use the
diagonal walk leading from the

Freshman women were required
to wear a green ribbon bow, two
inches wide, in their hair at dances, on dates, to teas, and other
functions at which the beanies
were not socially proper. The
freshmen couldn't use the main
entrance doors to the Administration Bldg., they couldn't walk on
lawns, had to open all doors for

Remember your first days on
campus as a freshman? You may
have been subjected to a slight
amount of hazing but it wasn't
like the Bowling Green students
of 15 years ago went through.
Freshman hazing has changed
quite a bit in recent years. No
longer is the modern freshman
put through the strict hazing
paces as those formulated by the
Student Council of the early
1940'a.
Back in 1940 the B-G News was
published once a week, the students looked forward to their friday night nickelodean dances, Dr.
Frank J. Prout was the president
of the University, and each freshman was required to take an orientation course which met once
a week for a semester.

Longer Hailng Period

the upperclassmen, and were forbidden to bring dates to the Freshman Mixer. Hazing was continued
longer, too, for it was not until
the half at the Homecoming game
that the tug-of-war was held.
After 1942, hazing rules disappeared from the Freshman
Handbook until 1946. Then, only
a mention was made that the
freshmen couldn't cut classes and
should never walk on the grass
of the circle. After 1946, the
publishing of the hazing rules in
the Handbook again disappeared.

Lost, Found Office
In Police Station
The campus police department
office is the authorized lost and
found department at the University, Chief William J. Rohrs laid
today.
Chief Rohrs suggested that students follow the recognized procedure pertaining to lost and
found articles by bringing them to
the police station.
He added that if an article is
found in a certain department of
the University, it should be turned in to that department office. If
the article is unclaimed for two
days, it should then be given to
the police department.

Divinity Degree For
Church, Civic Work
Sixteen years ago, on June 5,
1939, a 21-year-old senior class
president ended four busy college
years at Bowling Green State
Normal College when he received
his bachelor of science in education degree at the newly constructed Amphitheater on the BG campus.
Today, the Rev. Kermit Long,
of the Trinity Methodist Church,
Chicago, is receiving another degree—the honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters award—for the
outstanding work he has accomplished during the past 16 years.
The degree will be presented to
him in another new BG commencement site, the University
Plaza, not more than 60 yards
from the recently removed Amphitheater.
Mr. Long's achievements since
graduation have placed him among
the country's outstanding clergymen. In 1954, the Chicago Tribune selected him as one of the
12 foremost religious leaders in
Chicago. Shortly after becoming
pastor of the Trinity Methodist
Church, Mr. Long organized and
conducted a church building pro-

Not only have these teams all
produced winning records, but in
MAC championships, not one of
these teams, track, baseball, golf
or tennis, finished lower than third
place.
The baseballers, under Coach
Warren Steller in his thirty-first
year as head baseball coach, finished second in the MAC for the second straight year.
Bill Mi nark topped the squad
in the hitting department, belting
out a blazing .438 average. Dick
Kenny followed close behind Minark, hitting .435. This was in MAC
play.
In the overall average for all
games played, it was Kenny who
topped the Falcons in hitting,
clubbing an even better average
of .466. This time it was Minark
playing second fiddle, following
with a .412 average.
Ted Johnson, a junior, topped
the hurlers with a 3-0 record.
Doug Webster took the honors in
MAC play, winning three anl losing one. Last season's ace, Fred
Price faded off to a 2-2 record.
GOLFEJIS TIE
In
the
conference
36-hole
tournament, the Falcon golfers
managed a second place tie with
Kent State. Don Kepler, who keeps
the Falcons alive swimming-wise
too, lead the golf team with 146
stroke mark, one stroke from medalist honors. Dick Rodney, golf
team captain, posted seventh place
honors with a 153.
Dysinger and Rodney ended
their four years of travel with the
squad, leaving it in fine shape as
the team turned in a 9-4 record
for the season.
TENNIS STAGES COMEBACK
After two years of cellar dwelling, new coach Frank Miles,
brought the tennis squad back into conference contention. The natters turned in a 6-1 record in the
MAC, as compared to their winless efforts in 10 matches last
season. Only the stronger squad
from Western Michigan defeated
the Falcons in MAC play this
year.
Al Rava and Bob Schneider advanced to the semi-finals of the
singles in the conference meet.
Their efforts boosted the squad
into a third place conference tie
with Marshall College. These same
two contenders advanced to the
quarter-finals in the doubles competition.
THACK SQUAD STRONG
The Falcon trackmen finished
third in the MAC meet, and
brought back their first individual
championship since their entrance
into the MAC. Herb Moorehead's
leap of 22-ft„ 7% -in. in this
event was good enough for this
honor.
The 44 to points garnered by
the squad was the most ever compiled by a BG team since their entrance in the conference three
years ago.
The entire team turned in a 4-1
dual meet record, losing only to
Western Michigan. All in all the
spring proved the most successful
in over 10 years at Bowling Green.
gram which totalled over $500,000.
While at Bowling Green, Mr.
Long participated in student social and service organizations
such as the Emerson Society,
parliamentary
procedure
club,
Men's Club, the Varsity Quartet,
the Commoners Fraternity, and
Sigma Epsilon Theta, Methodist
men's organization. He also served
as class president during his
sophomore and senior years.
During the commencement
week of 1939, Mr. Long, then a
class officer and member of graduation week committee, helped
plan "Sheepskin Scramble," a
special evening in which senior
class members "crashed" (with
the aid of special tickets) the ClaZel Theater to see a Tyrone Power
film hit of the day. Gov. John
Bricker (present senior U.S. senator from Ohio) and Dr. Ambrose
Suhrle, of New York University,
gave the commencement addresses
at 1989 exercise.

Editor Recounts Activities Of Four Years At BG
By GERALD MURRAY
A i"i"I of 1,307 new students,
freshmen and transfers, entered
Bowling Green State University in
the fall of 1961. At Sunday's
Commencement exercises, 407, the
majority of whom entered in that
September of 1051, are expected
to receive their degrees. These
new students were to witness the
following events.
SEPTEMBER. 1951
Colonel Luther M. Ilivins came
to Howling Green as the commanding officer of the Air Force Reserve Officer's Training Corps
Unit which was being activated
on campus.
Each of the fraternity houses
on the row had been given $6,600
additions during the summer; the
Delta Zcta house was being completed, as was the addition to the
University Library. Class attendence was governed by the system
in which each student could have
as many unexcused absences as
hours the class met plus two.
A headline in the B-G News
concerning enrollment announced,
"Believe it or Not, Girls, Manpower Isn't Lacking." The total
enrollment of the University was
Hnnounci-d as 3,142, with more
men than women enrolled. The
freshman class totaled 637 men
and 518 women.
For the second year In a row,
weather playvd havoc with the Key
plant. Early morning rain, and later
on wind, earned The Key to post,
pone the now non-existent parade
until the following Saturday.
Jennnc ('rain, her husband, and
Ernest Pascal), made Bowling
Green one of their stops in their
tour of the country.
A board composed of six students, six airmen, and five administration members was set up
by the Senate in October to solve
problems dealing with Air Force
and student affairs on the campus.
At that time the US Air Force
was training clerk typists at the
University. Fifty men arrived on
the campus every two weeks for
a six-week course. Kvery two
weeks fifty graduated.
OCTOBER. 19S1
On Oct. 10, the University held
a dinner in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
I'rout at which the chupel was officially named after the president
emeritus.
Alben W. Barkley. vice president
of the United States at that lime, was
the first to appear on the Artist Serles ol thai year.
The Air Force ROTC asked
Senate for permission to start a
group to be known as "The Arnold
Air Society." Elton C. Ringer
was appointed University Comptroller. Washington said no to
immediate plans to construct a
union on the campus. Out of eight
priority categories, Bowling
Green's union was listed as sixth
in preference. This category maintained that the union must be nn
educational structure containing
classrooms.
We elected our class officers:
Len Parker president; Jim liaskins, vice-president; Pat Kinsey,
secretary; and Fran Miller, treasurer (a job she was to hold four
years). Ted Bcuke was named
Senate representative. WBGU had
been granted FM rights the year
before, and the student operators
were working rapidly on the construction of an antenna on top of
the Administration Bldg. in an
attempt to get the station into
full .- rale operation. The 1951 Key
received an All American rating
the tops—from the Associated
Collegiate Press.
NOVEMBER. 1951
With Homecoming came the lifting of car regulations for women.
Women were allowed automobile
privileges from 6 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 2 to 0 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4.
Only the usual out-of town permits were necessary to go outside
the city limits. The last student
musical to be presented on the
campus was "Swing it Shakespeare." The musical was a takeoff on "Twelfth Night" and was
written by James Limbachcr.
Percy Grainger, composer, visited the campus to conduct the University Concert Band in a program of his own music. The University Board of Trustees directed
Pres. McDonald to proceed with
the preliminary work necessary in
getting a construction project under way on the new dormitories.
DECEMBER. 1951
The building across from the
Chemistry Bldg. which was Ridge
Cottage first semester of this
year, was at that time the Phi
Kappa Tau house, and plans were
being made for it to be a Student
Center where all student organizations could meet, particularly Student Court and Student Senate.
"The Messiah" performance was
replaced by Bach's "Christmas

Oratorie." The AWS Christmas
Formal was titled "Winter Wonderland," and the A Cappella
Choir gave its traditional radio
broadcast over NBC.
Williams Hall began table service for the evening meals for
the first time since 1943. Kohl Hall
planned to use their new cafeteria
at the beginning of the second semester.
IANUAHY, 1951
A burglar took $50 from the
Kappa Delta sorority house. William Warfleld made his first Artist
Series appearance. Pres. McDonald announced that fees, board,
nnd room would have to be increased for the coming year. Fees
were increased from $45 to
$52.50, board to $9 and $9.50
from $8, and room from $3 to $4
to $3 to $6.
MARCH. 1991
Wesley Foundation bought its
present house on Thurstin St.
Treble Clef toured the mid-west,
stopping off in Chicago, Topeka,
Kans., and St. I,ouis.
Rudy Pringle was elected president of the class for the sophomore year. Serving with Pringle
were Don Bnginski, vice-president;
Vivian Beck, secretary; and Fran
Miller, treasurer.
Oqdtn Nash appeared on the
Arttst Series. Bob Taylor, Senate president: Howard Hahn. Key editor;
and Howard Brundaae were named
as the senior S1CSIC members.
Brundnge had entered the service at the end of his senior year
and Taylor was selected to replace
him. The Inaugural ceremonies for
Pres. McDonald in May brought
many dignitaries to the campus
including Gov. Frank J. Lausche.
With the year 1952 53 the class of
1955 entered expectantly to the traditional social events and was met
alto with what they felt to be more
Intensive academic standards. 1B
brief the class witnessed these additional events.
SEPTEMBER. 1952
Stuart Givens was appointed
coordinator of student activities.
Four student positions were opened on the Affairs Council which
gave students full voting power
on an administrative council for
the first time in the University's
history. The Falcons faced Miami
ax a conference foe for the first
time in a football gnnie. Student
Senate sel up an auditing committee with Jerry Holwig us auditor. The opera, "Carmen," opened
the Artist Series.
OCTOBER. 1952
Michael V. DiSalle, sponsored
by the Young Democrats, and John
W. Hricker, sponsored by the
Young Republicans, visited the
campus for speeches. Eighty-five
men accepted fraternity bids during uppcrclass rushing. The tin
huts behind the stadium were removed. The B-G News sponsored
an election watch night.
NOVEMBER. 1951
The A Cappella Choir scheduled
its first Chicago tour. A course in
Nestology was offered—how to
keep the Nest clean, as the campus
went out on a drive to clean up
the Falcons home. You were a
"glormpf" if you put cigarette
butts in your coffee cup. The Tyroliers, Alpine singers and dancers, appeared on the Artist Series.
DECEMBER. 1959
The registrar and the bureau of
appointments moved into their
present offices on the ground floor
of the Administration Bldg. The
choirs combined for their annual
Christmas Concert, and the carolers once more wound around the
campus to congregate in the circle. The "Madwomen from Chaillot" was presented by the University Theater. "The Messiah" was
presented after a year's absence.
The Trustees of the University
raised the activity fee to $16 to
become effective the following
September.
JANUARY. 1953
"Dark of the Moon," with story
based on the ballad of Barbara
Allen, was termed the surprising
jtage success of the year. Student
Senate presented two new plans
for representation in the student
governing body. Present plans had
raused considerable difficulties in
the past year. The debate team
took first place from 19 teams at
the Otterbein meet. Roger Kasten
and Bud Weckesscr were members
of the four-man team. The University's application to the Federal
Housing and Home Finance Agency for a $2,600,000 dormitory
loan moved up another notch when
it was cleared by the Agency's
Chicago regional office. Robert E.
McKay was appointed Financial
Aid Counselor.
FEBRUARY. 1953
Mildred Miller and the DePauw
Infantry Chorus appeared in the
Artist Series. Miss Miller is a
Metropolitan mezzo-soprano. Rum-

ors flew that the flu outbreak
would close down the school, but
no soap.
MARCH. 1953
Sororities pledged 200, fraternities pledged 164. ODK sponsored
a discussion on car rules. "Peer
Gynt" was presented on the University stage. A Cappella Choir
joined with the Toledo Symphony
and Mack Herrell, Met baritone,
for a performance In the Art
Museum. The Swan Club show was
"Scentimental Journey." The students suggested that car rules be
removed. Carl Friedberg, noted
pianist, gave a concert here.
APRIL. 1953
Senate elections decided that
senators should be elected atlarge. Roscoe Drummond appeared
in the Artist Series. A sophomore
music major died in a University
apartment fire. Thcta Chi won its
third straight Interfraternity
Council Sing. Tornado warnings
had married students evacated
from the apartments and huddled
in the Recreation Hall. The B-G
News won the awnrd for the best
newspaper published more than
once a week in the state's colleges. The newly established scholarship fund in honor of Mrs. Alice
I'rout hit the $2,000 mark. Mrs.
I'rout had been killed in an auto
accident the previous week.
MAY. 1953
Board and room prices were
raised again. A mass voting rally
was held for the combined spring
elections in the Stadium. IFC
passed a ruling that all fraternities would face social probation if
their grade averages went below
a 2.25. Car regulations were modified until commencement in an experimental period asked by the
Council on Student Affairs. Al
Nichols and John Grossman were
revealed as senior SICSIC members. The Liedtke's co-starred in
"The Contrast."
With the beginning of the junior year many of the members of
the class of 1955 were holding responsible positions and taking an
active part in University life. Class
officers were William Melvin, president; Pat Vietmeier, vice-president; Flo Herman, secretary; and
again, Fran Miller, treasurer.
SEPTEMBER. 1953
Student Court was granted a
voice over car regulation violations, nnd was responsible for imposing pennlities and fines on violators of traffc laws. Women students were now allowed to ride in
automobiles anywhere within the
city limits. Pres. McDonald announced that plans for the two
dormitories, the student union,
and n classroom were progressing
rapidly. The Rev. Paul Bock became the new director of United
Christian Fellowship. The library
began experimenting for a better
lighting system, and the first floor
corridor was repaired.
OCTOBER. 1953
The opera "II Trovatore" was
presented in the Men's Gym. ODK
started a weekly bulletin of meetings. Omega Phi Alpha was organized as a sister group to Alpha Phi Omega.
NOVEMBER. 1953
Senate declared elections of
uppcrrlassmen
invalid
because
part of the election day frosh were
allowed to vote for upperctass
senators. Warren E. Steller, Falcon baseball coach was honored
by a surprise breakfast and gifts
for his thirty years of service on
the faculty. "Goodbye My Fancy"
was first stage production of the
year. Fraternities rushed in the
first semester and received a total
of 380 pledges. Lowell Thomas
lectured.
DECEMBER. 1953
Loans were approved for the
two new dormitories, registration
fees were increased again. Nancy
Abbott soloed with the Toledo
Symphony Orchestra. University
Theater presented "Right You Are
If You Think You Are." A forum
was held to discuss the cut system and four faculty plans for
cuts.
IANUARY. 1954
Donald Packard and Roger Kasten were the two junior members
tapped for ODK membership.
FEBRUARY. 1954
The faculty presented "Androcles" and the Lion." Bid advertising was opened for the spring
groundbreaking planned for the
$2,260,000 two new dormitories.
The English department begsn
their Thursday afternoon Books
and Coffee Hour. A board was
created for exam cheating cases.
MARCH. 1954
Coach Harold Anderson announced that Bowling Green had
received a bid to the National
Invitational Tournament in New
York City. It was the sixth time
in 10 years that an Anderson-

coached Falcon basketball team
entered the NIT. Sororities
pledged 150. Margaret Mead lectured under the sponsorship of
the Social Science Division Council of the College of Liberal Arts.
The Boston Pops under the direction of Arthur Fiedler made
its first appearance at BG. An
estimated 350 went by chartered
boa and various individual means
of transportation for the week end
of the NIT. Shakespeare's "Richard III" was presented on the University stage. Richard Tucker, Met
tenor, presented an Artist Series
performance. Sigma Nu upset
Theta Chi in the IFC sing.
APRIL. 1954
Lois Rndomsky was elected president of the Association of Women Students, with Carol Doren
and Barbara Jisa, also on the AWS
Board. The Columbus Boychoir
presented a concert. The B-G
News won the trophy for the best
make-up and typography among
the college newspapers. ODK sponsored its first leadership conference.
MAY. 1954
I'hi Kta Sigma, national honor
society for the recognition of
scholarship and achievement by
men in the freshman year, was
installed on campus, Richard Humphrey was elected president of
IFC with Roger Kasten. vice-president; Robert Reinbold, secretary
replacing Robert Schwartz; and
Ed llallcr, treasurer. Don Packard
was elected president of our class
for the senior year with Frank
Fusco, vice-president; Sandra
Travel', secretary; nnd Fran Miller, treasurer.
Maxine Blown, Roger Kasten,
Carol Payne, Mary Beth Peterson
were elected to Student Senate.
Mary Ixiu Wagner was elected secretary to Senate, and Herb I.uyk,
treasurer. Patricia Vietmeier was
named editor of The Key, with
Mary Humphries named business
manager for the second year in a
row. Gerald Murray was named
editor of the B-G News with Pat
Guthman, managing editor; and
Nancy Campbell, business manager. Bill Bittner and Jerry Holwig were revealed as senior SICSIC members. John Peterson was
selected from our class for ODK.
Before we knew It we had entered
upon our senior year, with three full
years behind us. Most of us were
maklnq plans to have as much fun
as possible, get the betl qradss possible, and do the best work possible
In the many lobs wt were to hold

as the leadora of the student body
for a year.
SEPTEMBER. 1954
Car rules were almost nonexistent according to past years
we had known. Sam Martin was
in charge of violators as Chief
Justice of the Court. We were informed that we were expected to
attend every class unless we missed with an excuse. Pres. McDonald
opened a series of convocations
with the senior class, the first time
he had spoken to the class assembled together since their orientation as freshman. Carol Payne
succeeded Richard Mahoney as
Senate president.
OCTOBER. 1954
Joe Howard trio presented a
ja/.z concert. The English opera
"Madame Butterfly" opened the
Artist Series program. Senate decided to discontinue pre-dawn pep
rallies— no one could get up that
early in the morning. The two
new dormitories were under construction. Cornelia Otis Skinner
presented her monologues. The
speech, music, health and physical education, and education departments co-sponsored "On Our
Way." Nancy Weatherston was
president of Panhellcnir Council.
NOVEMBER and DECEMBER. 1954
Dr. S. I. Hayakawa lectured or.
the campus. "Streetcar Named Desire"
included
seniors
Elaine
Keleh, Peg Stevens in starring
roles. The boiler in the Graphic
Arts Rldg. exploded causing an
estimated $15,000 damage.
New standards for honorarles
placod emphasis on scholarship, and
made requirements for admission
Into honor societies at the lsvel of
the upper third of your colleqo class.
Duke and Duchess of Windsor consented to ludqe the Key Klnq and
Queen pictures.
JANUARY. 1955
Seniors Fred Gerbing. Bennett
Litherlnnd, Dick Humphrey, Sam
Martin, and Ed Mailer were among
the tappees of ODK. Dr. Maurice
I. (Nails) Mandell heat several
students out in competition for
the cheer contest. Donald Percy
was elected president of Interfraternity Council for the second semester. Seniors Roger Kasten and
Edward Thai were elected vicepresident and secretary.
FEBRUARY. 1955
Dave limbeck and his quartet
presented a jazz concert sponsored
by the social committee. William
Warfleld returned for a concert.
The two dormitories were named:
the women's. Alice Prout Resi-

dence Hall; the men's, E. T. Rodgers Quadrangle. Overhead lights
were installed in the Library- Pres.
McDonald announced a five-year
contest for a new alma mater. The
Women's Recreation Association,
headed by president Natalie lies
sler, presented a Frontier Night.
Dr. George B. Cressey lectured
on the campus. "Angel in a Pawnshop" was presented.
MARCH. 1955
Sororities pledged 205. Isaac
Stern presented an Artist Series
concert. The Key staff announced
the annual would be out earlier
than
ever before.
Architects'
drawings of the new music building were
shown.
Fraternities
pHrdgad 199 men. The Boston Pops
made a return engagement. Pres.
McDonald announced that all
freshmen and sophomores would
l>e required to live on the campus
next year, and brought out his
plani for lowering pledge grades.
Ray Whittaker resigned as assistant dean of men.
It was announced that the ROTC
unit would be converted from Artillery training to General Military Science in the fall.
President-Emeritus Frank J. Prout
accepted the presidency of his alma
mater Ohio Wesleyan for an IB
monlh period. Roqer Kasten and Lois
Radomsky were named the OutstandInq Greek Man and Woman. That
we were to have a Commencement
Week End celebration was an
nouncsd.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
was presented. Pres. McDonald
said action on the fraternity grade
issue would be deferred until next
year. Dr. Frank C. Arnold was selected to be the head of the new
Counseling Center to be established next year.
MAY. 1955
Dean Herschel Litherland resigned as dean of the College of
Education. Dr. John E. Gee was
appointed to replace him. Sam
Martin and Roger Kasten were
announced as senior SICSIC members.
Caps and gowns arrived, we
donned them for Honors Day and
realized we were about to graduate. Seniors Jack Leonard, Gerald Murray, and Donald Percy
were tapped by ODK. Virginia
Pierce could have been named
the star performer of the Honors
Day ceremonies. And then, the
eighth finals week, Commencement Week End planning, and
tying up of loose ends.
(See page three for additional
histories of our four year career.)

Many Beauties Reign Regally
By MARY HUMPHRIES
Royalty reigns supreme amidst
dances with big name bands and
other important social affairs, both
all-campus and Greek. During the
last four years, several University women have been crowned M
queens.
1951-52
In 1961, Doroihy Burger
reigned over the Homecoming
game, with Aphrodite Macotsin
and Anne Huston as attendants.
Nancy Gebhardt was chosen Pi
Kappa Alpha Dream Girl during
Pi Week Feb. 24 to March 1.
Sue Hartnian and James Ladd
were elected Daisy Mae and Lit*
Aimer during Alpha Tau Omega's
Sadie Hawkins Week, May 6 to
12. Billy May played for the Greek
Week Dance nn May 10.
At the Kappa Sigma Chariot
Race on May 17, Flora Ufferman
was crowned "Venus For a Day,"
attended by Gretchen Van Brunt
and Barbara Jisa.
The 1962 May Queen was Nedra
Mason, and her Court consisted
of Marilyn Mersereau, Velma
Scger, Shirley Zieman, and Kathleen Rudolph.
1952-53
In 1952, Sadie Hawkins Week
was observed in the fall, with
Anne Bartles and Dave Burnap
as the Dogpatch couple.
Andrea Robb'ns was Homecoming Queen. Terry Kober and
Marilyn Paulhus were attendants.
Johnny Long played for the
Military Ball, March 20, at which
Andrea Robbins and Colette Williams were revealed as queens.
Stan Kenton and his band played at the Greek Week Dance,
April 10. Woody Herman and his
Third Herd were here on May 23
for the U-A Prom, to round out
a year of big name bands. Miss
B-G was Thora Tait, with Virginia
Pierce and Mary Lou Bowman as
attendants.
Sue Hartnian was picked by
Delta Upsilon for the Bike Race
Queen. "Venus For a Day" was
Phyllis Doanch, with Janet Amsdell and Lee Beneke as attendants.

Patricia Devne reigned as May
Queen over a Court of lovelies
Debbie Aunger, Nancy Gebhardt,
Patricia Lash, and Jane Turner.
The 1953 Key featured Dee
Shepp as Key Queen and William
Baddaker as Key Queen. Finalists
for the King and Queen contest
were James Longnecker, Lawrence
Ward, Lester Green, Frank Connor, Denver Price, Marilyn Early
Rudolph, Shirley Kleine, Lois
Dunsmore, Sue Wyndham, and
Ozora Miller.
Several women who are now
seniors were picked as queens of
various events this year. Marilyn
Paulhus was chosen Sweetheart
of DU; Janice Westfall. Dream
Girl of Theta Xi; and honorary
commanders of Air Force ROTC,
Doris Phillips and Nancy Corbin.
195354
In 1953, Dotti Farley was the
first queen of the year when she
reigned as Homecoming Queen,
with Jackie Gribbons and Joan
Yohn as attendants.
On Nov. 21, the ZBTs picked
Patricia Clark as "Miss Esquire,"
with Marilyn Early Rudolph and
Rarbara Wheeler attending. Patricia Vietmeier and Vince Tampio were Mr. and Mrs. Santn
Claus at the AWS Christmas Formal.
The Pikes picked Marilyn Sawyer as their 1964 Dream Girl.
Claude Thornhill played for the
Military Ball March 19. Marilyn
Early Rudolph and Peggy McCuteheon were the queens. Billy
May's recording orchestra, under
the direction of Sam Donahue,
was here for the Greek Week
Dance.
Mitzi Kohring and Ronald Dall
were elected as Daisy Mae and
Lil' Abner during Sadie Hawkins
Week. May 3 to 8. Lee Beneke
supervised the DU Bike Race. On
May 1, the Kappa Sig"s "Venus
For a Day," was Barbara Jisa,
with Velma Taylor and Eleanor
DePolo as attendants.
A court of Shirley Zieman,
Vivian Beck, Eve Williams, and
Margarita Keller, with Jackie

Gribbons as Queen, was honored
on May Day.
Present seniors who were coed
sponsors of the AFROTC were
Barbara Wheeler and Carol Fischer.
1954-55
Sadie Hnwkins Week, with Barbara Gruner and Dale Price as
the Dogpatch couple, was again
held in the fall, Oct. 25 to 30.
Klaino Kclch was "Miss Esquire"
at the Esquire Ball, with June
Greaves and Hilda Sellman attendants. Carol Doren and Don
Roper were Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus at the AWS Formal. The
1955 Pike Dream Girl was Ann
Hawley.
Pamela Janke was DU Bike
Race Queen. Janet Young was
crowned "Venus For a Day,"
amidst a misty rain, which did not
hamper Chariot Race activities.
Her attendants were Sally Blue
and Charlotte Koch.
Ralph Flanagan played for the
Military Ball March 11. Carol
Laing and Julie Holstein were selected as queens by the ROTC and
AFROTC men. It was magic, mellow and Ruddy Morrow for the
Greek Week Dance. At the last
big U-A Prom, Elaine Kelch was
revealed as Miss B-G. Mary Lou
Colberts.>n and Karol Krohme
were attendants.
On May Day, Barbara Jisa was
crowned May Queen. Her Court
was Carol Laing, Mary Berg,
Celia Lalonde, and Hildegard
Heinrich.
Marilyn Evans and Robert Darling were revealed as Key Queen
and King at a special presentation
in the main auditorium.
Senior women picked as queens
of individual events this year included Betty Bellaire, a AFROTC
coed sponsor; Roberta Moore,
Sigma Chi Sweetheart; Doris Phillips, Delta Tau Delta Sweetheart;
Esther Bliesch, Phi Kappa Psi
Dream Girl; Anne Bartles, Theta
Chi Sweetheart; and Kathleen
Rudolph, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sweetheart

